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W1GES M ST " SPEAKS ON LABORl|A»Hlram See» ItCUI HOME STUDY Insurgents Refuse
IN LOW GRADES Terms But Defeat J

Soon is Expected
IN OLD COUNTRY

the collieries, in accordance with the industrial disputes prevention 
i act.

“ Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “there 
are a couple of blocks of F 

• street with which I a™ 
familiar. A year ago 
the street was sadly out 
of repair, and the side- 

, _ y-, walks more so. Today
Water and Light Cut Off From the Four Courts— v*™* * s°el£h°t°în 

Irregulars Spread Activities and Fighting Goesj^ The 

Today-Free State Troops Active Elsewhere, smooth^ and between

each side, is a strip of ffl ft'
green grass, with thnv- 1 I

(Canadian Frees Cable.) ing young trees plante 9 ■ Vancouver, B. C, June 29—ey

London, June 29—Terms were offered the insurgents in the a year.” a nf^then^L now,” commentai
Four Courts in Dublin today says a Dublin despatch to the hvening „You orto send a * Mr. Justice Buggies yesterday when an

^^^ “̂tarted^thlfmominr at™“o pected, as the water and light have been cut off. j the ’ public-spin ted Pro^r^ | ^Tht^ourtls asked^o decide a suit for
IAS VWÜV TM.* M. tort on th. hill ». S? •"«

Dr. W. S. Carter, LL.D., D.CL., chief ^Dublin, June 29.—Insurgent Irish Re- t(nro have been invested by the Free dpne under the Improvement Act, tn y , egtate man> who dishonored his check for
Superintendent of Education, in the pubUcan army men were stiU holding out State troops in the same way ns at the to pay a share of thecos . gaid losses at poker. TJ“ ‘'hin^L on

?Se 7nrevtacae were roes * «• Four Court, 'stronghold at noon Four ***, ln Dublin. The Dmgheda1 Hir^^rh^to^orto ^"roud of “^ker is agaTeo, chTe or
w«h today against the continuing attempt, of prattum of the irregulars is regarded a. Think'how nice it’ll be, every ; whether poker ga

careful attention to the main events of the Free State troops to dislodge them, unusually strong. year to see them trees growin b gg --------------- 1 _ _
the Tm”™lne- ch*APwer *n and* the^ad- Firing was ln Progres8 aU the ,orenoon’ maBTmru°mors ^insurgent action, but an’ Sf* wtS you ktado'in one UIAIITO TUDCf 1 (1 *

fcy Inspector S A. b D ^V. and there was an especially heavy burst ^ ^.pyrts are hard to confirm, as Dub- 8lr> 1 8 k a place look better—an’ Ul A |U I \ I Hn T | IIIc'Bsafey of Columbia University. of fire at éleven a. m. Sniping opera- ^ i, completely Isolated so far as tele- [®ar t that don’t do it aint pin’ 11 fill I U I IIIXLL 
C Mr^Won^Psp^wasthe flîst on tions were almost incessant. phone service is concerned andnoram, WBy it orto. If TUvedntown
thT programme and the well-balanced Th ingurgents have extended their are being permitted to enler tlle "‘y h I’d wanto see some grass’^ tores an
™i war in which he had ”, . . . ... A Both sides have been active in the „ rlght out in front—yes, sir.
Wkd the subject was testified to by operations in other parts of the city. A manifegtog> three statements -----------
ï"?7^.hp took part in the discussion little before noon an ambush of Free havlng beCn given out by the government 
following its reading. His advocacy of state troops was reported from College within twenty-four hours, white both 
a reasonable course of home study tak- Gre and the irregular, were fortified Rory O’Connor and Ramoim De p aiera 
tog into consideration the health of the have made appeals to the people for
nirDils was seconded by those who rose at varlous P°,nts- , , . support Mr. De Valeras paper. The
STspeak on the matter. One of the outlying places seised by Republic of Ireland, which issued O Con-

Dr, Begley spoke on the lessons in the irregulars was the SackviUe Street norr"s communication as a stop-press 
teaching which should he taken to heart club an old-fashioned aristocratic coun- supplement was posted on walls in van- 
by those in whose hands the education gentlemen’s club near the Nelson pil- ous parts of the city. The eommunica- 
of the rising generation lay, and his «T gentlemens emo near y Uon was accompanied by an editorial
address wss greeted with a warmth of, lar. In addition to the g statement saying:—
applause that left no doubt of the sp- I |,ed operation of the insurgents, their ,<In Rory O’Connor and his comrades 
predation of the audience. He stressed i gynipathirers in several parts of the city, lives the unbought and indomitable soul 
the part which the teacher should play made -any attacks on of Ireland.” Erskine Childers, who was
fa making the work of the school inter- “ting as snipers, maue » y defeated for re-election to parliament,
esting to himself and to the pupils. Dr. Free State soldiers. „ U still editing this journal.
Bagley also referred to Mr. WorreU’s The prospect was that the operations
paper and said that he bdieved heartily at the Four ebura would increasingly At It All Wight.
to the prindple of home study within asgume the character of an Investment. Dublin, June 29—The battle between 
reasonable Umrts. The building lends itself peculiarly to the Republicans, and the provisional

defensive purposes, and it is considered forCes continued all night and firing was 
unlikely that the Free State troops will, gtiU proceeding vigorously at eight 
at '.east for the present, attempt to take Q-dock this morning. The bombing of 
it by assault. , the Four Courts continued at irregular

The most menacing feature of the intervals through the hours 6f darkness, 
situation from the provisional govern- an^ morning came with the besieged in-zsrw'&ï &

“ %—CÀnet Cbni.l»4-

ant Mandevllle and Staff Captato 
Vaughan of the Free State forces, who 
were shot yesterday, died of their 
wounds, says a message from Dublin this 
morning. The officers were crossing a 

when their motor car was fired 
upon. ,
(Continued on page 9, third column.)

•v it Union System Made a Po
litical Weapon.

The wages of employes receiving twenty-four shillings and up- 
j wards a shift will be reduced by two shillings a shift and those re- 
; ceiving less will suffer a proportionate reduction.

This Advocated Today at the 
Teachers' Institute.

i Duke of Northumberland 
Says Officials Fatten on the 
Workers, and There is Ex
ploitation of Many by the 
Few.

' :

% GERMANS TO KILL POINCARE?
(general Idea That Reasonable 

Course of Work at Home is 
Good—Doctor Bagley in 
Address on Work of the 
Teacher.

A POKER DEBT 
GETS INTO COURT

«
on

mf -- m
Mt) %s-JÊS£§ÊÈt. à - j

yi (Canadian Press)
London, June 29—Speaking 

ing of business men of Westminster yes
terday, the Dûke of Northumberland 
said the root of the labor trouble was 
the corruption of the trade union system 
which had been converted into a political 
weapon by the labor party, thereby rob
bing the trade unions of their freedom.

The more thoughtful labor leaders, he 
restrain the

to a meet-
i

mm
mm

m
said, were not trying to 
extremists but unfortunately they all 

tarred with the same brush.were
Though nine out of ten of them did not 
believe in the anti capitalist creed they 
preached, their political position de
pended on their maintaining it.

The duke said workingmen now real
ized that the labor party’s advent to 

would deprive the unions of allPamphlets for this purpose, it is said, 
arc being circulated broadcast in Ger
many. _____

power
vestige of independence. Revelations 
regarding trade union finances showed 
many cases of officials fattening on the 
workers and that system lent itself to 
exploitation of the many by the few.

Communism in Great Britain he said, 
had plenty of money, doubtless derived 
from German and Russian sources, and 
was working hand in glove with the ter
rorists. Not until, steps were taken to 
protect labor against* these intrigues 
would prosperity in Great Britain be es
tablished on any sure or lasting found*-

SUCK E GELS Walter Johnson Scores An
other Shut-out

Thrilling Duel With Waite 
Hoyt and Strikes Out Nine 
New Yorkers — Sox Well 
Up on the Yankees—More 
Homers.

Detroit, June 29—Wear dark clothes 
if you wish to avoid mosquitoes, says a 
bulletin issued by the department of 
health here.

This applies only to the night time. 
Mosquitoes are attracted particularly by 
light stockings and trousers, according to 
the bulletin.

IN ML
tion.

he would have «8,000 worth of furs 
which had been stolen from the estab
lishment a fortnight previous returned 
within an hour. He convinced the man
ager that he was in earnest and was 
given the money. The company . “till 
waiting for the return of their furs.

ORDERS TO DOIT(Canadian Press)

the goal of 100 shutouts for his big 
league career at the pace he is now marn- 
tainlng. The veteran pitcher registered 
his third straight shutout of toe l 
and the 97th of his <*«er,

CITY FOR MAYOi
Home Study.

Inspector S. A. Worrell, the first speaker 
'hi, morning, read an interesting and 
.omprehensive paper on the subject 

t IShould Home Study Be Required of 
Pupils r Study was needed, he said, 
because no learning was acquired with
out the exertion of the mind. He did 
Wot think that homework in the form 

long aillhnietto-questions and such 
things should be required. The school 

*\j should teach the pupil how to study and 
\ Xo concentrate.
Jr, Home study was an effective means of 

* ' ■ connecting the school with the home and 
of keeping the parents of pupils in touch 
with the work being done at school.

a sense of re-

They’re Taking the Houses 
Along, as W41, to New 
Mining Camp.

season
__ when he

sams. DRURY trnsji1?
rival. Waite H«vt

REORGANIZE,ment standpoint is the fact that the in
surgents are developing activities along 
guerilla lines, particulany in the form w 
ambushes- Many at the inaurgmts wear 
no uniforms, and the Free «ate soldiers, 
like the British before the truce, are

First Real Step in U. S. Rail
road Strike

$ •,
71 JohnTon^ad^-'fect control and added 

than the mark set by % Young as^

Changes in Lands and For
ests Department in Ontario 
Following Inquiry.

exposed to attack while traversing nar
row streets to and from barracks.

The prevalence of these tactics makgs 
it seem improbable to the government 
side that the situation throughout the 
city will speedily become much better.

In other parts of the country the 
Free State authorities also have military 
affairs on their hands. In Drogheda the 
insurgents, who are occupying the roùnd

Vancouver, B. C., June 29—Dawson 
City is fast becoming a deserted town. 
Hotels and houses are being pulled down 
and taken to the new mining camp of 
Mayo, where they are being re-erected 
and old timers of the north predict that 
Mayo will be a camp of 20,000 persons 
in the next two years. Everybody is 
going to Mayo. This is the word that 
Thomas Greenway, Yukoner and former 
mounted policeman, has sent to friends

(Canadian Press Cable) ’"itecent arrlvals from the north say that
Chicago, June 29—The first actual the Guggenheim interests already have 

steD toward a strike' of railroad workers blocked out enough ore to last for the 
In protest against decisions of the U. S. | next fifteen years and are carrying out 
railroad labor board was taken last night their work at a rapid rate, 
when J. W. Kline, president of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Blacksmiths,
Drop Forgers, and Helpers, sent a tele
gram to the members of his craft, num- 
bering among the shop workers, author- 
Izing a cessation of work at 10 a. m.,
Saturday, July 1, according to news 
stories published here today. (Special to Times.)

Workers in the Pullman service were Truro, N. S., June 29—At this mom- 
included in the orders. The impending jng,s session 0f the Nova Scotia Liberal 
walkout makes Saturday a momentous Foneervative convention here the fol- 
day in the railroad world. On that date lowi officers were elected:—President, 
the «400,000,000 cut in freight rates R c Phinneyj Halifax; 1st vice-
ordered by the interstate commerce cqm- sjdent_ Rod MacDonald. Whitney
mission will become affective simu- pjer; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. John Bell, 
taneously with a slash of $135,000,000 Glasgow ; 3rd vice-president. R. K.
from the wages of railway w°rker Smith Amherst: 4th vice-president, R. 
ordered by the U. S. railroad labor board. Hilden.
The pay of the shopman was cut «80, ^ exec^,tive wifi consist of the of-
°0?’000’ •. , H» iTTinendimr walkout fleers and John MacDonald. Sydney; A.

In 8P,te of the J .Ç* , | kg reil c. McCormack, Sydney Mmes; A. IX

brotherhoods, switchmen and tek-I ville; Louis H. Comeau, Meteghan, Dr.
not parties to controversies I W. N. Refuse, Bridgwater; ,H XV 

Sangster, Windsor; W. H. Dennis, Hali
fax; F. P. Bligh, Halifax; Felix Quinn, 
Halifax.

Blacksmiths, etc., Get Word 
to StoJ) Work, Pullman 
Service Hands Also ; Own
ers Say Transportation will 
Continue.

bridge
St Toronto, Jutie 29,-That there would 

be reorganisation of' the department of 
lands and forests, as recommended by 
the timber inquiry commission, was the 
assurance given by Premier Drury y«-

_____________ terday. He was not prepared to say
yet just what changes would be made.

TO THE DRUGGISTS, joœ^^|TARY:
> TAKES OWN LIFE

performer in both
A The'CSt. Louis Browns took advantage 
of the chance to increase their lead by 
trouncing Cleveland 9 to 0, ,whi*® 
Chicago White Sox won their second 
straight from the skidding Detroit Tigers 
and went into undispute P088681”” 
third place. Cobb’s men are handicap
ped by the absence of (heir star slugger, 
Harry Heilmann, who has a wrenched 
shoulder.

Cy Williams

and Phillies split a double-h^e,.^-

Home study developed 
sponslblllty, he said, in leaving the way 
end time of study in the hands of the 
pupil himself. The habit of book using 
was also developed, Mr. Worrell said, 
end this was a great step in education 
after the school work had been com
pleted.

Home study ln such proportion that 
It did not impair health, Mr. Worrell 
believed was advisable, especially in the 
senior and intermediate grades. In the 
primary grades lie thought home study 
might be advisedly eliminated.

Discussion on this' question was led 
by Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent in 
gt. John, who spoke of the duty of par
ents to help teachers In educational work. 
He believed that some home study was 
rasential, althotigh, up to grade 4, he 

É would not give any.
*L Chancellor G. C. Jones of the Univer

sity of New Brunswick told of the im
portance of home study at college,

Dr. Hedley V. Bridges of Fredericton 
was to favor of home study.

If, Dr. Oulton, principal of Moncton 
T* High School, said he thought the mod

em tendency to do all kinds of other 
things in the evenings was seriously in
terfering with home study. He beliei- l 
that too much home work should not oe 
given.
Doctor Bagley.

Dr. W. C. Bagley, professor of edu
cation at the Teachers’ College, Colum
bia University, commenced an address 
xvtth a reference to Mr. Worrell’s paper 
on home study. A system of study in 
schools, with the abolition of the home 
study, had been tried, he said, in other 
places, but he thought there was a reac
tion against this being done in this coun- 

Home study, he believed, was 
for the benefit of the children, 

made by Illinois University

schools, and soon, he believed, secondary 
education would be practically universal 
in this country.

It was very Important to give the 
pupils an urgent motive to attempt to 
better themselves, he said, and to stimu
late them to greater efforts.

He said he didn’t think that any people 
engaged in the fine arts had such hard 
work as the teachers. It was hard to 
keep up the enthusiasm, he said, when 
they had finished a long day’s work.
The longer school year, he said would N B June 29—The con
nût in his opinion be a benefit because ^ of ’the Maritime Provinces Phar-
‘lle e^htoek^merries""6 “ ** maceutical Societies ended last night £ rlde here,

keep the pupils feeling their responsible ence to mantle unity. His person i (

R-tî*p‘’’“ “* w"k K»,i
A senîe of co-operation between maritime provinces and of the middle 
A v and of the western portions of Cansda,

and show them the unfair position in 
which we are placed. .

“No great movement for good, he 
said, “can come about without a national 
sentiment behind it and the use of the 
great slogan ‘Canada for Canadians’ and 
Canadian goods through Canadian ports 
Is only a sacrilege unless we make better 
use of it than we are doing at present.

Dr. Roberts pointed out to the phar
macists their grave responsibilities and
duties m dispensing. Hf, Synopsis—A trough of low pressure
cancer' cues * and “impressed on toe so- «tend, from Alberta to Arizona and June 29-Three arrests were
cancer cases a»a F , . n«rt an irregular area of low pressure is , 9 A rtna.rts of whiskey
dettes the nece88\ty . 8 P j situated over Ontario and western Que- ™.a<te yesterday wben customs af
in helpmg to eradicate thireviL Pressure is relatively high over the ! Rmied earlyJÎ the British

George O Spencer president New n „f the continent Heavy «ce™ SWÆm rt lX Wharf, and
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society, 1921- reported from southern Alberta steamer Ontani at Lmig Whan,
22, presided at the banquet Other ^ ghowe^ have 0cCurred locally in bound Mq^ar being P^*i»ver the
speakers were Mayor Edgett of Monc- ^ d western Quebec and the ' the vessel to an oil r
Zn, H. Terry Madden of Liverpool ^Ze proyinc^ The weather in | The men arrested wera Robert Co
président of the N S. Pharmaceutical s kat h and Manitoba has been nors, second engineer; Chang Wua^
Sodety; J. J. KInley M. L. A. of Lunen- c<x)] j «toward; Freeman Orman, in charge of
burg, and Ivan C Rand, local barrister. j tbe oil barge. All were charged with

Scattered Showers. smuggling. m
The vessel arrived here Tuesday from 

Jamaica with a cargo of fruit.

smashed out homer No.
cir-

Minister of Health Speaks at CONSERVATIVES 
OF N. S. SELECT 

THEIR OFFICERS

• . Reno Nev. June 29—Leon Wing, rac-
Banquet of Pharmacists m , secretary’ and one of the judges at 
V1 . th? Reno race meeting was shot and
Moncton. kUled

jockey,

btows “registered in either league yester- 

day

were
yesterday by Archie Zeigler, a 

mimdtdX "lerei* Vure late-
Zeigler was suspended^m Vancouver

last season

barn and The Boston Braves knocked Vance out 
of the box and ended their long losing 
by nosing out Brooklyn, 5 to 4.

The Pirates climbed back to fourth 
place after taking another from Chicago, 
7 to 2.

John Collins,
Red Sox to victory over
* Cumberland, Md-, June 29—Fay Reis
er defeated Harry Krohn of Akron, in a 
twelve-round bout here last night. They 
are light heavyweights.

and Wing refused him per-

with four hits, led the 
the Athletics,Pherdinand

/'ll I HADN’T 
BE» SUCH A 
ISSRDTH BI FT 
THIS WEEK n> BE
•error on a com.
FOaTABLE PLAMK 
1MSTBAD OF THiayteacher and pupil was necessary for the 

best results. This had been accom
plished in some schools which he visited. 
Dr. Bagley said, and would be accom
plished in many more. This atmosphere, 
or morale, he said, should be such that 
it would persist, not only while the 
teacher was with the class, but also when 
a new teacher had been In charge. The! 
work of the teacher was not appreciated, 
said Dr. Bagley, as it should be ln view 
of the self-sacrifice and hard work given 
for the good of the pupils.

The appreciation of the material must 
be felt by the teachers, he said, not only 
appreciating the children—for they 
very generally appreciated—but also of 
the subjects to be taught. The elemen
tary things which must be learned by the 
children were known by the adult world 
and the teacher was likely to regard them 
so unimportant. The wish to teach ad
vanced subjects was rather more wide
spread than it should be, he said, be
cause, after all, the way the elementary 
things were taught was far more im
portant. The Invention of writing and 
printing was among the meet important 
of events In the history of the world, 
because they took people out of their 
own environment and taught them what 
the rest of the world was doing.

It had been suggested to him, Dr. 
Bagley said, that It would be wise to 
make the introduction of the most im
portant new study ideas appear as great 
events to the pupils, red letter lessons, 
In other words, and thus to make a deep 

their minds. By teaching

SEIZE 162 QUARTSItiued by auth
ority of tht De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

lUuIE-
- reel
M •»>H graphers are 

over wages and working conditions.
The shopmen's strike is in protest 

against the wage reductions, the abolish
ment of rules by the railroad labor 
board, and the farming out of shop work 
to contractors. Maintenance of way 
balloted solely on the wage reduction.

Liquor Being Passed from 
Steamship to Barge in Bos
ton Harbor. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

WANTS HOME FOR 
THE ODDFELLOWS

men
weretry.

necessary 
In a survey
It was found that about seventy-five per 
cent of the parents of children were in 
favor of a moderate amount of home 
study. The assignment of lessons 
very Important part of the teachers

"(Supervised study had Its right place,
J he said, especially In opening up a ne w 

subject or working with a new text-book 
57He mentioned the “project method of 
^teaching by corelating the subject of ed

ucational work with problems requiring 
i ' a knowledge of the abstract parts of the 

subjects. This, he believed, was bene
ficial because it gave a motive for study.
He did not believe that this method 
would cover all the difficulties of educa
tion, although It would be valuable as 
an adjunct to the present system^

Innovations such as this, Dr. Bagley 
Â should not be turned down with- Impression on 

OTtlnerwction. The helpfuV parts should of the discovery of these principles, he 
be used as far as possible. On the other ga(d) great success had been met with In 
hand, these radical changes should not Impressing them on the minds of the 
h» accented too freely. “The burden of pupils. An appreciation of what the edu- 
«wtdenee” he said, “should rest with the cational principles meant was necessary.

. » Dr Bagley concluded with a short
proponents. vcrge emphastelng the benefits given us
Teaching Is An Art. by our ancestors and asking if we ap-

Ttoferrine to the matter of his ad- predated their efforts, 
j ..jbed Letter Lessons," Dr. Bagley Dr. Carter closed the meeting with a 

y,-, to his mind teaching was an few words of appreciation of Dr. Bag- 
8aW tnat thst the w of dri]1 or ley,s talk. Several of the teachers also
—MHnn was almost essential. System- spoke of thetr enjoyment of the address.
^effort was essential, he said, if the The programme for this afternoon 8 
sehnd« were to Bft the boys and girls session, which will also be held in the 
ta a higher plane of democracy. This high school will include a paper on 
shmlldhedoi^ on a universal plan. The “Strengthing the Compulsory School 
enmortkro of those who went to High Law,” by N. Mark Mills, of St Stephen, 

too low. Dr. Bagley said. It and the election of the executive com- 
had°<tocreased in later years, but not mittee. the text book commit^ and a ser|0usly att x ssrs^ °wn troops-

SUSPENDED TILL 
“BOBBED" HAIR 

GROWS AGAIN

Bridgetown, N. S., June 29. — The 
Crescents Lodge, I. O. O. F, decided 
yesterdav to attempt to have the pro
posed maritime home of the order locat
ed at Bridgetown.

Choice of a site will rest with the an
nual Oddfellows’ convention in Truro on 

8. Several towns are asking for

was a

Detroit, June 29.—“Indefinitely t 
pceded until hair grows long again.” 

That is the punishment meted out to 
at Providence Hospital

sus-

August 
the institution.student nurses .

who had the temerity to bob their hair— 
flapper fashion—in direct violation of the 
rule of the hospital.

Forecasts:—
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

mostly southerly; generally cloudy with 
much fog today ; scattered showers to
night and Friday.

Gulf and North Shore — Light to 
moderate winds; scattered showers to
night and Friday ; little change in tem
perature; fresh southwest and west 
winds.

Toronto, June 29.—Temperatures :

U. S. CITIZEN 
PUTS ONE OVER ON 

MEXICAN BANDITS
DEVONSHIRE

PRAISES CANADAIN CHINA NOW? GIVES UP AFTER
SEVEN YEARSLondon, June 29-(Canadian Press)- 

The Duke of Devonshire, presiding last 
night at a British Empire League ban
quet in honor of the dominion high com
missioners in London, devoted part of his 
speech to impressions gathered in Can
ada and mentioned two outstanding 
recollections while he was governor 
general.

The first impression was 
firmness of spirit when the Germans 
made their fierce onset in March, 1918, 
recognition of which simply meant the 
necessity for renewed efforts. The 
second Impression was in connection with 
the visit of the Prince of Wales. Cana
dians, said the speaker, were not natur
ally demonstrative, but they gave a gen- 
eral welcome showing true faith in the 
British crown.

P. C. Larkin, Canadian high commis
sioner, who occupied the principal seat 
of honor next to the chairman, said there 
was not the slightest foundation for 
rumors that he desired to retire, owing, 

1 it was alleged, to differences with the 
Can idian government.

Mexico City, June 29 — A Bruce 
American kidnapped byBielaski, an 

Mexicans, escaped without the ransom 
his captors demanded having been paid, 
according to information reaching here 
from Cuernavoca, where Mr. Bielaski ar
rived last night.

Amritsar, India, June 29— Gurdit 
Singh, a Hindu merchant who in 1914 
was prevented from landing a shipload 
of Hindu immigrants from the Japan
ese steamer Komagata Maru, at Van- 

surrendered to the police today

Unconfirmed Report That 
Cheng Chiung Ming Has 
Been Killed.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
eel

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 48 
Victoria .
Kamloops

Manila, June 29.— Cheng Chiung Calgary 
Ming, whose recent coup d’etat drove Edmonton 
from Canton Sun Yat Sen, president of Prince 'Albert .... 48 
the South «China republic, has been as- Winnipeg 
sassinated, according to a cable today 
from Shanghai to local Chinese identi
fied with the adherents of Sun Yat Sen.

Reuter’s news agency fails to confirm

68 46 SAYS CANADIANS
NARROW-MINDED

couver, __ 
after eluding them for seven years. He 
will be tried on the charge of sedition, 
principally for the part he played in 
disorders In Calcutta in October, 1914.

Canada’s50 60
66 4656
56 4646

A charge of nar-Winnlpeg, June 29
row-mlndedness was levelled at Can
adians generally, and at those of the east
ern provinces particularly, by Sir Wm. 
Schooling of London, Eng., in an address 

The Hague, June 29.— Sir Philip to the Rotary Club here yesterday. 
Lloyd-Greame, of the British delegation. “One is struck with the limited, out- 
today insisted upon the consideration of look of the people of Quebec.” Sir 
definition propositions for the restera- William declared, “when one lands in 
tion to foreigners of the property they Canada. The outlook is not even pro- 
held in Russia before the Soviet took vincial. It is parochial. As one comes 
over control. west to Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa,

It was time to quit dycussing glitter- the point of view changes, but it always 
ing generalities, he declared. appears to be limited in scope.
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San Francisco, June 29—Young China,
Chinese language newspaper published 
here, announced today it had received 
from Hong Kong a report that General 
Chen Chiung Ming had been shot and

a meeting with , letroit .
New York
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